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Temporal Integration for Supraliminal Brief Light Pulses
with a Variety of Temporal Wave forms
TAKIURA TAKA､,LTKl (清浦孝之) 1
(mr(,shima Shudo Uniuersity)
willlill庇lirllit o仙le SllI)ralimi宣lal critical dLlrati(叫the Visllal resp0-1SeS recorded
l)SyChopllySICally I)y lh(-1aSkillg teClllllque f'or th(-timuli ｡f c0-lSlallt luminous tmt･,rgy were
identi"I in sllaPe irrespective of･ tI-c stimulus temporal wavcf'om申hat lS言he tcnlPOral llux
distrihution, with the dekly ｡f Lhe peak all,COrdiILg tO the gradualness of the stimulus (msct･ This
-,ans the pcrf･e-cmporal illtt･,gration ca=sed I)y the SLI(-Sivc surllmati0-1 01'the unit resI)｡IISe,S･
The stimllli I,.1.w tht･, criticill dllration could not he discriminated fr｡nlJoa｡h other, glV1-1g the same
甲｢｡CI)tS lo 1-1C ｡l)server･ The p∽k delay of the maski-1g ｡llrVC Witt1品iIICreaSe ｡f`1he rise tilnC ≠ras
il- a(煩)rd.mce with the imrease, of the n10tOr rear,tioll time.
Key words‥ t`叫,(,ram waveI'orms, BIoch's law再a(,tic,1 limeS･
Introduction
lt has been well established that the brief light fallen on the re,tina evokes the constant
response if･ its lLImi1-011S energy is kept collStallt･ That is, the lumillaIICe and durati｡r- of a visllal
stimulus can be traded off recIPrOCally within a certain limit of tlle duration ro† a constant
response ill the visual systeln tO be produced･ In the psycl10physical studies of the humaII Visiorl,
such the perfect integration of the stimulus energy was verifled flrSt at the threshold level･ As early
as 1885, Bloch fbulld that with moderately light-adapted retina alld below 52 ms of stimulus
durati｡Il, aS the dlIrati｡n of the stimulus decreased言ts lumillanCe mllSt be increased by the
corresponding amount to keep the threshold constant (Bloch 1885)･ This temporal limit of the
perfect integration of the luminous energy･ the-itical duration･ lS Changed with stimulus size･
adaptatioll level of the eye, retinal eccentriclty, WaVelength言uminance polar,ty, and other
stimulus parameters (Ejima a Takahashi, 1988, Herrick, 1956; Sharpe, Stockman, Each a
Markstahler, 1 993)･
Most ｡f the studies on the temporal illtegration of vision言he rectangular light pulse with
rapid or､set and o臆et was used as stimulus･ If the magI,itude of the visual response, however言s
determined exclusively by the total lumiI10uS mX制en on the ce血in area or- the retina言t should
be independent oI･ the temporal luminance distribution of the stimulus at and shorter than the
critical duration. 1.｡ng (1951) directly confirmed this idea fbr the absolute threshold･ He
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presented the tiny light flash (2 min in diameter) with me rectang山肌Symmetrically-sawto｡th, (,I
-trapezoidal wave form at 15 dog Hom the fovea on the 30-min-dark-adapted retina, and f'ound
that the variation or the stimulus temporal wav誼)rm did not a胱ct the total amount or the
luminous energy required for threshold with Hash duration at and below 31 ms whr,A was the
longest one he used･ Long'S (1951) data seem to re∬ect the pe壷ct integration power of the
scotopIC System at absolute thre血Old because of the stimulated area with high rod一｡one ratio at
the dark-adapted retina, the tlny Stimull,S, Very low liminal energy, a,ld the longer critical
duration･ Ronchi and Novdkovd (1971) also reported that there was no difI'erence of luminous
energy at absolute threshold between the rectarlgular stimulus and rapid-oH● sawtooth olle
presented at the retinal position 30 and 60 deg什om the fbvea when the stimlllus duration was
70 ms･ For the photopIC System, too, the brightness difreremJe threshold was found to be
independent of the temporal distribution ｡r the stimlllus luminance below the critical dllratiorl
(Takiura, 2006).　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,
Matsumura (1975) reponed the data suggesting that the response of the hllman Photopic
system is independellt Of the temporal distribution or the supraliminal lumillanCe Of the brier pulse
of light･ He obtained the mashing curves, which have been believed to be the psychophysical
records of the oll-responses Of the neurons at the relatively peripheral stages ill the visual system
(Boynton a Siegfried, 1 962i Hood. 1 998), for the, Light pulse with rectangular, rapid-on sawtooth,
or rapid-off sawtooth wave form t'oveally viewed･ A circular mask of diameter 1 ･72 dog and of the
illumi.lance (,∫ 2512 td (800 cdlm2 ill lllminance) was superposed uno,1 the adapting field or the
same diameter alld of` 628 td ill illumillanCe (200 {)dlln2 in luminance)･ The mask durati｡II Was
15 ms and 30 mS for the rectangular wave form and both kinds of sawtooth, respectiveTy･ So, the,
total energy, 37680 td x ms, was the same fbr three killds of the mask･ A probe ｡f O･86 dog
diameter was corlCerltrically presellted on the mask at a glVerl delay lnteWaL Observers 'task was
to set the probe luminance to at detection threshold･ The probe threshold was plotted as a lt胴元oIl
of the probe delay, whose overshoots at or around 0 ms delay is thought t｡ reHect the t,n-traIISienls
of the neural response･
The shape of the masking curve was qu.te similar for three kinds of temporal wavetorm of
the mask･ The mashing curve for the rectangular mask reached its peak at the mask onset or at
a delay of 5 ms at the most, which was as early as or slightly earlier thall that of the rapid一〇喜一
sawtooth mask･ The peak of the curve tor the rapid-of'f sawtooth mask, however, was delayed by
as long as 10-15 nlS･ This result suggests that when the stimulus duration is as long as or shoner
than the critical durati(,n, the llIminous energy lS not Summated while beュ-lg indepelldellt Of the
information of its temporal distribution as expected hy the classical psycholog.Gal moment
hypothesis (Stroud, 1955) but is integrated successively廿om the start of the stimlllus･ The latter
idea seems, at least in pa叫ln accordance with the temporal element theory ln Which the response
for the longer stimulus is explained as the result of the successive summation of the unit responses
elicited hy the brief pulses of light each of which is supposed to be a pan of the total stimulus
(Blackwell, 1963; Johnson. 1958, Troelstra a Schweitzer, 1963), which predicJtS the delay or the
peak ofl the mashing curve f♭r the mask with slow onset relative to the one fbr the mask with rapid
onset.
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It must he pointed ｡叫however, that the sawtooth masks used iII Matsumura'S (1975)
experiment seems to be beyond the critical duration･ Fi糾re 1 shows the graphs replotted品,m his
published data･ The mashing cuⅣe witll the rapid-o∬ mask was shifted to the negative delay by
8 ms f♭r KS and by 10 ms fb∫ MM to be superp｡sed oll the other two curves over the rising phase
as lnuCh aS pOSSible･ With careful inspection olTigure 1, One can ll｡tice that the mashing curves
for both sawtooth masks are constandy slightly lower in peak a.ld wider in temporal spread of the
cuⅣe aner the peak than the One lbr the rectanglllar mask, especially缶,I KS･ These di鵬rences
in the shape of the curve strongly suggest that the perfect integratioTI Of the mask energy was in
fact broken with the adapting level of 628 td in Matsumura'S (1975) experiment･ Matsumura
(1 976) reponed that the detection thresholds lbr 1 5-ms rectan∈叫ar light pl⊥lse and 30-ms rapid-｡n
and rapid-Off sawtooth pulses presented on the adaptmg field of 200 cd/m.2 in luminance were the
same fbr llaive observers with a slngle experimental sessiom but that the血st was lower than the
second two fb∫ the eXperieIICed ohseⅣers witll repeated sessioTIS･ SirlCe,the critical duration is
shorter at suprathreshoLd than at threshold for the same adaptation level of the eye (Takiura,
1994), this result also increases the possibility that the sawt｡oth stimuli of 30 ms in dllration llSed
in Matsumura 'S (1975) experiment were beyond the Critical duratioll･
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Hgure I･ Replotted data from Malsl-ura (1975)i Tht買rlaSking {-vc with the rapid-Off mask was slliIted to
lhc ncgativ｡ dt)layt,y 8 - 1'" KS and I,y 10 ms lor MM･
The purpose of the present study was to investlgate the temporal integration of the visual
system fbr a危mily of the brief pulses of light or the constant luminous energy with a variety of
temporal wave forms, that lS, rectangle, symmetrical sawtooth, and rapid一〇n and rapid-oH●
sawteeth. III Experiment 1 , We obtained mashing curves to replicate the experiment ofMatsumura
(1975), hut the test Was done with the stimuli used as the masks whose duration was less tllan the
critical duration. This measurement was done in order to ver叫7 that the mashing cuⅣes, which
are sllpp｡Sed to renect the time course of the tra-lSieT-t On一丁eSpOnSeS Of the nellrOnS at the relatively
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peripheral stages of the visual system, have the identical form irresperJtive of the temporal
wave form of the stimulus when the stimulus duration is in the range of complete integration･ Ir-
Experiment 2, which was designed to measure the discrimillahility between the stimulus
wave forms, the hypothesis was tested that if the stimuli of different wave forms evoke the response,s
of the identical form, they will make the same percept, so that they can not he discriminated from
each other･ And in Experimem 3, the motor reaction times were measured to examille Whether
the d雌ren{)es of the peak position of the mashing cll…e in Experimellt 1 was tlle d確rerlCeS ill
relative latency of the visual response･
Experiment 1: Time course of the visual responses to brief light pulses
of the same total energy but of different temporal wave forms
The experiment conducted by Matsumura (1 975) was replicated with stimuli shoner thall the
critical duration fbr the tested lumirlaIICe alld the adaptlng field one･ Masking mncti｡ns were
obtained for a t'amily of suprahminal luminance increments of the same total energy but of the
dirrerent temporal wavefoms･ If the perfect temporal integration occurs f'or the tested luminous
energy illdepelldently of its temporal distribution, all the masking血nctions obtained will he of the
identical shape･
Methods
Obseruers
One undergraduate student (TA) and the author (TT) aged respectively 22 a,ld 28 years
served as obseⅣers･ rIlA had some experiellCe Of threshold measurement in the experiments of
temporal vision and TT was highly experienced in the temporal masking experiment･ TA did not
know the objective ｡f the experiment･ Both had corrected-to-normal visual aculty.
Apparatus ar～d stimuli
A dual channel Maxwellian-view optlCal system was used for stimulus presentation I The first
channel was used for presentation of the adaptlng field and the mask, and the second one for the
probe･ The light source of each Channel was a glow-modulator tube (Sylvania Rl131C), which
was constandy operated at 30.nA and was always provided with the quleSCer-I Currellt Of about
10 ljA to keep the gas i一l the tube ionized and to avoid onset Jltter･ The outputs oflhoth tubes were
constantly monitored by phot｡m山ipliers (Hamamatsu Photonics, 931 A) and an ｡scilloscope
(Kikusui Electronics, COS5021)･ Luminance calibration of the optical system was made by the
method of BoylltOn (1966) using the lumillanCe lneter (Toshiba, BM-2)･
The supraliminal critical duration is de血ed as the duration of the supraliminal rectangle
stimulus up to which a constant energy produces the maskillg Curve Of the identical shape
(Takiura, 1 994) 〟 Takiura (1 999a) repoHed an easier method determining the supraliminal critical
duration･ With increaslng the duration of the light pulse of the constant luminance, the magnitude
of the peak of the mashing curve also increases up to a cenain duration, α, at which the stimulus
contaillS a Cenaill amount Of energy, l, beyond which it is constant (Takiura言997)･ Takiura
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found that a corresponds with the critical duration for the stimulus of variable duration but of the
constant energy which is the same as l･ So, one can determine the critical duration fbr a ceHain
amount of luminous energy as he duration of the stimulus of the constant luminance at which the
peak of the mashing cu…e reaches the asymptotic level･ In the preliminary experimerlt言he
illuminance of the mask of l･72 dog diameter was 707 td (225･2 cdlm2 in luminance), and the
supralimillal critical duration on the-200 td (63･7 cdlm2) adapting field of 1 ･72 °eg diameter was
determined by the method of Takiura (1999a) with duration increment 5 ms･ The critical
duration was 30 ms and the luminous energy at the critical duration was 21210 td x ms･ This
value of the critical duration agreed with the one reported in Takiura (1999b) for a family of the
stimuli with vahable duration but of the constant energy of 24200 td x ms･ So, ln the present
experiment the illuminance of the mask was肢ed at 1400 td (445･9 cdlm2 in luminance), aI-d the
duration was set for 12 ms for the rectangular mask and 24 ms for the symmetrical, rapid-on, and
rapid-ot'f sawtooth ones･ The mask energy was 16800 td x ms･　　ノ
The adapting field of l･43 dog in diameter and of 200 td in retinal illuminance (63･7
cdlm2 in luminance) consisted of a train of light pulses, each of which was of constant duration
of O･055 ms and 200 Hz in什equency･ The mask or l･43 dog in diameter as the luminance
increment of the adaptlng field was presented hy pulse denslty modulation uslng the voltage-to一
計equency convener (NF Corporation, FG-1 13)･ The color of the output of the glow modulator
tube was llOt Slgnmcantly changed by pulse deIISlty modulation with the duration as sho叶 as
several dozens of milliseconds.
The probe subtendillg O･43 dog was presented by directly Impressing the glow mOdulator
tube with the rectan糾1ar electrical pulse of 2 ms in duration･ The probe and the mask were
optically superp｡sed concentrically and were presented together at a given delay Interval
determined at random什om -100 to +150 ms･ The sequence of the probe一mask was repeated
every 5000 ms to avoid the carry-over e能ct of light adaptation･ Timing control of the stimulus
presentation and the recording of the obse…er's response were made by a personal computer
(SHARP MZ-2000)I The voltage waveEom fed into the input of the voltage-to-frequency
conveHer to present the mask was generated by the laboratory一made digital-to-analog convener
consisted of the ladder-resistors connected to the output of the parallel Ilo board (I-0 DATA
DEVICE PI0-3022) ･
Procedure
Observers were seated in a light-proof, Ventilated room and stabilized the position of their
heads by a head holder and a chin rest with the biting board arrangement･ Before the
measurements, they dark-adapted for 15 min rlrSt, and then light-adapted to the steady adaptmg
field t'or 5 min･ Observers fixated the stimuli t'Oveally with his or her dominant eye･ The central
rlXation was se-red by employmg a rme cross-hair reticle across the adaptlng field･
In the experimental session, test was done with only one wave form of the mask･ The session
for each wavefom Was repeated three times on a separate day･ Sessions with different wave forms
were randomly intermixed･ In each session, three thresholds were collected consecutively at each
delay lnte…al by the method of adjustment･ The obseⅣer adjusted the rotation angle of the
circular rleutral density wedge (Sanso Corporation Model NDW-AT) altered to be driven by a
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stepplng motor in order to set the luminance of the probe at threshold･ After each threshold
determination, tlle Wedge was changed in rotation angle by variable amount by the experimenter
to decrease undesirable correlation between consecutive thresholds. Measurements were done
over a long period of time, SO the observers took rests as they wanted to do so during each session･
一　Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows the mashing curves for four kinds of temporal wavefom for each observer.
No horizontal shm of the cuⅣe was made.
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Fligure 2･ Mashing curves f両he brief pulses oI'light with the rectangular, rapid-on sawto("A, symmetrical
sawtooth, and rapid-Off sawt｡()th wav抗ms, respectively･
It can be easily noticed that all tlle mashing curves are idelltical in shape fb∫ individual
observer･ The peak positioI1 0fl the mashing cuⅣe f♭r the symmethcal sawtooth and the rapid一〇任
one are, however, delayed by 5 ms and 10 m誼,I TA and by 4-5 ms and ll-12 ms f♭r TT,
respectively･ The masking cuⅣes fbr he rectangular mask and the rapid-on sawtooth one were
completely superposed upon each othe誼Ir TA･ On careful inspection of the graphs fbr TT in
Fi糾re 2言t can be noticed that the data polntS Of the mashing cu…e f♭r the rapid一〇n sawtooth
were Just below those for the rectangle at the negative delays and were Just above them at the
positive delays･ So, one can polnt Out that fbr TT the mashing cuⅣe f♭r the rapid一〇n sawtooth
mask was delayed I)y as short as 2 ms or so relative to the mashing curve for the rectangular mask･
Using the stimuli completely below the critical duration, the present experiment con血med
Matsumura 'S (1975)血dings.
The masking curve is believed to be the psychophysical record of the massive on-responses
of the visual neurorlS at relatively peripheral stages of● the visual system (Boynton 皮 Sieg簡ed,
1962; Hood言998)･ Of course, this view is too simple to explain the relation between the
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psychophysically-estimated response as the mashing curve alld the ullderlying lleLlrOphysiologlCal
one_in consideration of the possible nonlinearlty at Suprathreshold between the detection threshold
or the probe and the magnitude of the response to the mask especially at and around the mask
onset (Kelly, 1972)i The photoreceptor mashing curve fbr the Limulus (Felsten 皮 Wasserman,
1979) can be interpreted五〇m the viewpoint of the n｡nlinear e鵬ct of the mask upon the
murOPhysiolog.cally-Jerined probe threshold･ In sp.te of the imperfection or tracmg over the time
col⊥rSe Of the neurophysiologlCal response because of such llOnlinearlty, however, the mashing
curve seems to be a good approximatiorl Of the wavefb- of the response of the underlying
nemOnS Of the visual system at relatively periplleral stages, especially for the rapid change of
luminance as mcker of higher血equency (Boyntom Stu叫& Ikeda, 1961; Wu, Bums, EIsller,
Eskew, 皮 He, 1997) alld a brief light pulse (Takiura, 2000)･ So, the results obtai-led血om the
presellt eXperimerlt Can be understood to show that the visual respoIISe evoked whe†- the temporal
illtegratiom1 0f the luminous energy lS pe壷ct has the identical shape re執rdless ｡f the temporal
distribution of luminance.
One can also reach the same conclusion without taking the problem of llOnliTlear interaction
hetweerl the mask and the probe illtO COIISiderati｡n･ rIlhat is, the shape invariance of the mashing
cuTVeS for different temporal wave forms below the critical duration must he caused hy the same,
illteraCtion between the mask and the probe fbr all the wavehrms ｡fthe mask･ So言t is血ee五〇m
the problem of llOnlillearlly, arld it call be urlderstood to show that the respoI-Se Of the idelltical
Ibm is evoked by the coIIStant luminous energy contained in the limited rarlge ｡f stimulus
duratioll irrespective of its temporal distribution･
Experiment 2: Discriminability between brief light pulses
of the same total energy but of different temporal wave forms
ln Experime,nt 1 , we saw that below the critical duration the masking curves for the brief
pulses of light or the same total energy hut of difI'erent temporal waverorms were identical in
shape占hough the peaks of the cu…e were delayed in prop(血ion to the luminance gradient of the
mask onset･ This result was understood as the perfect integration or the luminous energy which
holds independendy of the temporal distribution of the energy･
The identic,al shape of the psychophysical mashing curve,S strongly suggests the identical fom
of the underlying nerurophysiologlCal responses･ So, One carl predict that the stimuli used as the
masks in Experiment 1 evoke the identical percept in the observer so that the discrimination
perlbrmance is not challged between the palr Of the same temporal wav抗,rm alld the one of the
di鵬rent temporal wavefbrms.
Methods
Obseruers
A total of 12 undergraduate and graduate students, lIICludillg TA ill Experiment 1, as well
as the author himself, TT, aged 20 to 29 years sewed as obseⅣers･ They had some experience
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of the temporal forced-choice task and were given Several practice sessions before measurement･
They had normal or c｡nected-to-nomal visual aculty･ All the observers but the allthor himself
were not infbrmed on the purpose of the experiment･
Apparatus and stimuli
The optlCal system was the same as that used in Experiment 1, with only the血st challnel
used･ The adaptlng field was the same as that used in Experiment 1 , and the stimuli were the same
as those used in Experiment 1 as the masks･
1㌦ocedure
The fbllowIIlg method was used to assess the discriminability between the two stimuli of the
雪ame energy･
AHer dark adapting for 15 mm, the observer adapted to the adaptlng field f'or 5 mini The
preselltation sequence in one trial consisted of three successive 1000-ms obseⅣation inteⅣals
2000 ms after the 1 00-ms wamlng tOne･ The single stimulus of constant energy was presented in
each irlterVal･ In the first inteⅣal, the rectanと巾ar stimulus was always presented, which was
instmcted t｡ he.gnored･ I一l the lbllowmg lrlterVals, a stimulus palr ｡f one of the 1 0 combinatioIIS
of the variable temporal wavefbrms, that lS, rectangle, symmetrical sawtootll, alld rapid-on or
rapid-o鮭● sawtooth, was presented･ The order of the presentation of the two wavefbrms was
randomized among trials･ The observer was requlred to repoH whether the two stimulus were
judged the same or not by presslng the buttons. The judgment cues were I10t illdicated to the
observer by the experimenter･ The inter-trial irlte…al was 3000 ms･
In the smgle session, the observer made his or her judgments 10 times for each of 10
combinations of the stimulus. Each combillatioII Was teSted in random Order. The session was
repeated five times for each observer on a separate day･
Results and Discussion
Table 1 shows the mearl ratios of the trials i,1 Which the total of13 Observers judged the two
stimuli of the same total energy as well as the data fbr TA and TT who pa高clpated in Experimellt
1 ･ It is clear that the discriminability between the two brier pulses of light below the critical
duration was not influenced by their temporal waveforms･ The ratio of the same judgme,nt varied
among the observer誼om about 60 % to about 100 %, but was relatively uIICharlged within the
observer across all the stimulus comhination･ The arlalysIS Of variance fbr the arcsine-transfbrmed
data fbr all the observers indicated Ilo Statistically slgl1品cant e鮎ct of the ｡omhiTlation of stimulus
wavefo-, Il(9,108) - 0.64, ns.
Comhined with the result of Experiment l巾lis result strongly suggests that the stimllli whose
luminous energy lS Perl'ectly Integrated give the observer the identical percept by evoking the
neural responses of the identical form･ This idea may also be suppolted hy the observers 'reports
at the informal observatioll after the eXperi.nellt about the cue fbr the discrimillatioTl･ Six
observers particlpated in this post-experimental observation･ They polrlted out a variety of
differerlCeS ill the percept between the two stimuli used ill tlle experiment, that lS言lle
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Table 1 Mea.I ratios of the trials iII Which dle two Stimuli of the same total energy were judged as the
same･ The SDs are shown in the parentheSis･
Pa血 抱萪?ｪ人 奉??｣､｣∵ 売?_ル生 抱蒭??∧ノ生 ??x??州＼ 
MeanRatioofThals 都ゅR?8.0 都R絣?5.5 都ゅ?77.5 都R絣?8.2 都b綯?6.5 
ⅧrcTwonllsewe JudgedaStheSamc(% 中ﾆﾂ??(ll.7) 茶?紕?(13.8) 茶???(12.4) 中ﾆﾂ縒?(13.5) 茶???(13.9) 
MeanofAmsine- 田2??3.I 蔦c??61.4 田2苒?2.7 田?"?4.0 田"??1.7 
TranronnedRatio 茶?"?(9,0) 茶偵B?(9.7) 茶偵R?(8.9) 茶ゅR?(ll.5) 茶偵B奉?9.4) 
McmRadoofTrials VVhcreTwoFLllseweI℃ JudgedasdleSame(% 都??74.0 田"??4.0 塔??78.0 田"??6.0 田b??4.0 
MeanRatioofThals WmeteTwomlsewere Judgedasth=Sam(班) 涛b??6.0 涛"??6.0 涛B??2.0 塔ゅ?92.0 涛B??2.0 
differences in brightness, duration, tlme Course, Or SPatial extent, as the discrimination cues･ Each
of these cues was, however吉epOHed with roughly equa皿equency between the pal一 Of the
identical wavefbrm and the one with d雌rent wav品'rms, which suggests that all the stimuli used
actually presented the same appearance･
Experiment 3: Response latencies for brief light pulses
of the same total energy but of the different temporal wave form
The simple motor reaction time (RT) is believed to re∬ect the relative latency of the visual
response･ However, the results of the studies in which the behavioral RT and the
neurophysiological responses as the visually evoked co心cal potential (VECP) are recorded under
the comparable or the same stimulus conditions are con航ting with each other･ Some fbund the
parallel change between the mean or median of the RT and the peak latency of the VECP witll
the change in the stimulus luminance or contrast (Jdskowski, Pruszewicz, & Swidzinski, 1990;
vaughan, Costa, 皮 Cilden, 1966; Wilson &叫1981)･ Others reponed the larger chang誼,I RT"
(Kammer, Lehr, a Kirschfeldt, 1999i Krauskopf, 1973; Vassilev, Mihaylova, a Bonnet, 2002),
though Mckerral, Lachapelle, and Benoit (1992) reponed the converse result･ So占he answer to
the question of which Feature of the neural response is reHected in the RT remains unsettled･
one of the sources for the confusion among the results may be the increase in magnitude of
the neural response in addition to the decrease of the peak latency with the increase of the
luminance or contrast at the constant stimulus duration. These two features of tlle response may
additively determine the RT･ That is, the shorter RT may be glVen hy the larger magnitude as well
as by the shoner latency of the response･
The result of Experiment 1 showed the delay of the peak of the response estimated by the
mashing technique in proponion to the temporal gradient of the brief pulse of light of the constant
energy without changlng the response peak magnitude･ So, ullder the stimulus condition in
Experiment 1, the RT is expected to reHect the increment of the peak latency請the response with
the decrease of the stimulus onset gradient･
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Obseruers
Eleven undergraduate and graduate students, including TA in Experiments 1 and 2, and the
author aged 19 to 28 years seⅣed as obseⅣers･ AH of them were trained in RT measurement and
were glVen Several practiのsessions befbre measurement･ They had normal or conected-to-
nomal visual aculty･ All the observers but the author himself were unaware of the purpose of the
experimellt･
4pparatus and stimuli
The optlCal system was the same as that used i,1 the previous experiments･ The adaptlng field
and the stimuli were the same as the previous experiment･ In the latter period of the experime叫
the personal computer fbr the stimulus presentation and the recording of the RT and the parallel
Ilo board were changed to PC-9801DS (NEC) and Plo-48W(98) (CONTEC), respectively, due
to the equipment renewal of the laboratory･
H･ocedure
Ohservers were, at first dark-adapted for 15 min and then light-adapted to the adaptmg rleld
for5min.
A warnlng tone Was Presented for 100 ms, and aHer the foreperiod, whose duration was set
at random between 1000 to 3000 ms in step ｡f500 ms, the stimulus was presented･ The observer
was iIIStruCted to release his or her mger血om the lever of the microswitch as quickly as possible
when detected the stimulus･ The RT廿om the onset of the stimulus t｡ the lever-releasing response
was recorded with a step of 0.1 ms.
A single session was divided into four hlochs, in each or which 40 FiTs were collected. The
four temporal wave forms of the stimulus were presented in random order in each block with the
restriction that each occurred equally o範n･ The illterVal betweell the trials was 3000 ms. The
session was repeated血ve times fbr each obseⅣer on a separate day･
Results and Discussion
The mean increment of the mean and the mediarl RTs to the rapid-on, symrnetrical, and
rapid-Off sawtooth stimuli relative to that for the rectangular one is shown in Table 2 across 12
observers. The data血om TA and TT are also shown in me table. Standard deviations of the RT
with each wavefbrm were ranged血om about 15 ms to about 28 ms across obseⅣers･
The results were qulte Similar fbr the mean and me median of the RT. In both cases, the
mean RT across all the obseⅣers increased by about 6 ms and 10-1 1 ms with the iIICreaSe Of tlle
rise time or the stimulus, respectively･ The RT di範rence between the two stimuli with zero rise
time, the rectangular stimulus and the rapid-on sawtooth one, was about 2-3 ms･ The analysIS Of
variance for the mean data and the median data for all the observers showed that the effect of the
temporal wave form was statistically significant, F (3,33) - 67･75, p < ･01, and F (3,33) -
113･41, p < ･01, respectively･ Multiple comparisons llSlng Fisher's LSD test revealed that there
were sign誼cant d鵬rences among the RTs fb∫ all the temporal wavefb-Sわく･05), which
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Table 2　The mean increments Of the mean and the media一- RTs lbr the rapid-om Sylllnletri(可alld
rapill-Off sawtooth pulses relative to those for the re.I,tangt.Jar pLlls｡･
-､一一一一一一一一_ ??蓬耳???F?F?SymelricalSawtooth ??烹ﾔ?e6?F?ﾒ?
RTIncrement(ms) (MeanMedian) 宝"綯?絣?.915.9 免ﾂ???b?
PeakDelaylncrement ofmeMashngCuⅣe(ms ? ?
RTIncremnt(ms) (Me糾JMe血an) ?綯?繧?.4/8.3 湯????
PeakDelaylncrement ofmeMaskhgCuⅣe(ms) ?? ??
RTIncrement＼(ms) (Mem/Me心細) ?紕?.2/5.5 ?"??ﾂ??
PeakDelaylncrement ofmeMashngCuⅣe(ms) ??-5 免ﾂﾓ??
indicated that the RT was statistically shoner ill the Order or the reCtarlgle占apid-OII SaWt｡(,th,
synlmetrical sawt(,｡th, and rapid一〇鱒'sawtooth･
These differences of the RT were generally.n accordance with the difl'erence of the, peak
delay of the maskillg Curve Ohtailled in Experiment l･ No correspondent d胱rence in the peak
delay was found between the, mashing curves for the two wavefo-s with zero rise time L'or TA,
but such the disagreement was iIISlgI,誼oal-t･ So, the idea was supp(mod that the dange or the
peak late-y of the visual response with the change of the te,mporal wavcform of the constant
luminous energy below the critical duration carl be renected in the RT data.
General Discussion
BoyrltOIl alld Siegmed (1962), Hallett (1969, 1971), and Takiura (1994, 1999b) reported
that the visual responses to a family of stimuli with various durations but or the constant lumiIIOuS
ellergy Were idelltical ill Shape tO each Other, which indicates the occunence of the per缶t
integration of the luminous eTlergy below the supraliminal critical dlIration, Ill the present
experiments, we請und that such the temporal illtegration characteristics of the visual system with
the rectangular stimuli hold fbr the illtegration with ｡tller temporal wavefbrms, showlng that the
pe誼ct temporal integratiorl OC(mrs irrespe{高ve of the temporal distribution of the stimulus
luminance within the limit of the supraliminal critical duration determined with the rectangJar
stim山if the stimulus has a slr-gle onset and a slngle o瓶et･ For the stimulus with multiple o,ISetS
and o鯨ets sllCh as a double plllse of light or a pulse traln, the shape invariaIICe Of the mashing
"rye is lost far below the critical duration (Takiura, 1993)･ This may be caused by the inhihito･y
illtera{血,n between the successive impulse responses each of which has a positive phase and a
餌lowing negative phase (Ikeda, 1965)･
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There are l'e,w studies recording the neuraL responses to the brief Tn.Ises of light with various
temporal wav嵐,rms at the photoplC level･ To our knowledge, such the data were reponed only
in Rondi 'S (1958) research o†l the massive on-respoIISe Of the human retina. Ronch高一und that
the p110tOplC X-Wave Or the humaII ERG fbr the 25-mS rectangle was as large ill nlag'litude as but
smaller in delay than the one lbr the 50-ms rapid-olr sawtooth吉eSpeCtively･ R｡nchi did TIOt
preseTlt the data ｡fI tlle total shape of the responses tO mese two wav抗'rms, but his reslllt can be
the neurophysiologlCal suppons ｡f our psychophysica1品dings･
The RT for the fixed luminous energy with rectangular temporal distribution is longer for the
lower lllminance with longer duratioll than fbr the higher luminance with shorter dllrati｡n
(Grossberg, 1974: Hildreth, 1979; Pease, 1964; Takiura, 2004)〟 The gradtlal imrease of the
resp.use latemy With the decrease of the temporal luminance gradient shown hy the present
experimelltS StrOIlgly suggests that in these studies the shoner latellCy Of the respoIISe tO the latter
lllminance distribution is caused I-ot hy tlle ShoHer duratioll but hy the higher luminance. F('r in
our experiments, the lower the luminance Just aHer the Onset of the stimlllus was, the slower the
visual resp｡nse訂eW if the luminous energy of the stimulus was kept coIIStallt･
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